Get Smarter, Stay Smarter

Give your team the knowhow it needs to stay current, compliant, and competitive in the rapidly changing real estate lending space. Mortgage lending has never been more dynamic, with swiftly changing regulations, new technology standards, and the emerging demands of millennial homebuyers. This package was designed specifically to meet the needs of community banks, credit unions and other industry partners. At AllRegs, we understand how critical it is for your company and employees to stay well educated on the essentials of real estate lending.

**eLearning**

AllRegs is the Industry leader in providing expert content presented in a state-of-the art eLearning portal

- Keep your team on top of their game with a comprehensive library of self-study online courses
- Provide current education and best practices for all stages of the mortgage process
- Ensure your team is TRID knowledgeable
- Build team mortgage competencies
- Leverage content and courses written by industry experts
- Provide your team with real-world examples and demonstrations
- Give course graduates industry-recognized certificates
- Easily track and ensure employee progress with knowledge checks and assessments

**Customization Options**

- Customize courses to reflect company policies and procedures
- Add your logo to help improve employee engagement with your employees
- Define score thresholds and customize knowledge checks

**Admin Tool Optional**

- Upgrade to include the AllRegs Education Manager administrative tool to revolutionize the ease by which you assign, notify, track, and report employee education engagement
- Save hours of manual administrative tracking
- Create employee groups that automatically enroll staff in assigned courses

**Content Licensing**

- Increase the power and potential of your learning management system with our content licensing option.
- Easily load AllRegs courses onto your LMS through SCORM cloud technology
### 34 Courses included:

- Fulfilling RESPA Requirements
- Homeowners Protection Act (HPA)
- Privacy in Mortgage Lending
- Reviewing Debt Collection Practices
- The Practical Application of HMDA
- Ability To Repay And Qualified Mortgage Rule
- Appraisal Procedures
- Avoiding Udaap Violations
- Basics Of Mortgage Processing
- Clarifying Conventional Mortgage Lending
- Completing The 1003 Form
- Completing The Good Faith Estimate (Gfe) for Loans Not Covered Under TRID
- Completing The Hud-1 for Loans Not Covered Under TRID
- Discovering FHA Programs
- Elements Of Title Insurance
- Essentials Of Bank Compliance For Residential Mortgage Loan Servicing
- Essentials Of Mortgage Lending
- Ethical Practices In Mortgage Lending
- Explaining Loan Modifications
- Exploring Hoepa Requirements
- Mortgage Products And Programs
- Offering Fha’S 203(K) Program
- Preparing The Closing Disclosure
- Preparing The Loan Estimate
- Processing And Underwriting Credit
- Processing Income And Assets
- Regulatory Compliance For Closers
- Regulatory Compliance For Processors
- Revealing Reverse Mortgage Products
- Reviewing The Individual Condo Unit Appraisal Report
- Reviewing The Residential Sales Contract
- Reviewing the Small Residential Income Property Appraisal Report
- Reviewing The Uniform Residential Appraisal Report
- Servicemembers Civil Relief Act